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Dark Energy  
www.darkenergy.com 
Products/Services:  
Dark Energy makes nearly indestructible power products for outdoor, military, and tactical use. Poseidon is a 
portable charging system that is waterproof (IP68), drop proof, and crushproof, surviving shotgun blasts, being 
frozen, and run over by a truck. These products are certified to military standard MIL-STD 810G. Highly powerful, 
it charges a smartphone 3-5 times and holds charge for over 5 years in standby. It includes a nylon strap, locking 
carabiner, and a steel-reinforced, paracord braided charging cable. Dark Energy is built for challenging scenarios 
like the outdoors, the worksite, and the battle field. 
Looking for: International buyers 
Countries: Europe 
Location: A1/424 
 
Franklin Sports Inc. 
www.franklinsports.com 
Products/Services:  
Founded in 1946, Franklin is one of the largest Team Sports brand/manufacturers in the USA.  We offer a full 
range of equipment in the following categories: Baseball-MLB Licensed, Street Hockey-NHL Licensed, Ball Sports- 
Soccer, American Football, Basketball, Outdoor Games, Indoor Games, Pickleball and Spartan Race Fitness. 
Aim at ISPO 2020: While we have a broad range of merchandise, our focus at ISPO is the launch of the Pickleball 
category and our Spartan Race Fitness merchandise.  Pickleball is a racquet sport that is emerging rapidly 
throughout the world. It is played on a court that is one half the size of a tennis court, enabling people of all ages 
and fitness levels to play. 
Looking for: Wholesalers, Retailers 
Countries: UK, France, Italy, Spain, Greece, others 
Location: C6/414 

 
Groove Life 
www.groovelife.com 
Products/Services: 
Groove Life has the world's first breathable, functional silicone rings and Apple watch bands. All of our products 
come with an unlimited, 94-year warranty. 
Looking for: Retailers, Distributors, Wholesaler, Joint Venture Partner/Licensee 
Countries: Germany, Netherlands, France, Australia, New Zealand, Great Britain, Canada 
Location: A6/512 
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KidRunner  ISPO BrandNew Finalist 
www.kidrunners.com 
Product/Services: KidRunner promises a bit of freedom for sporty young 
parents. The fast strollers are designed to transport toddlers safely and comfortably while being easy to pull, 
even during long runs. The drawbar of the KidRunner RUN is fixed by a belt around the waist – which makes it 
possible to run in an upright position as well as maintain the necessary space for arm and leg movement during 
exercise.  

Location: B4/BN38 
 
Pivot 
www.pivot-products.com 
Products/Services: 
Our design team designs custom backpacks and bags for promotional use or white labeling for house brands. We 
focus on customization at the factory which produces a more custom designed product rather than simply 
sticking your logo on product; co-branding if you will. We have a number of sku’s in our catalogue but are open 
to designing from scratch. Our owner and head designer has over 15 years experiencing designing in the 
industry with well-known brands such as Black Diamond, Gregory, and recently founded Cotopaxi. His passion 
for design lead to a new business model- designing for distributors and other business who’s focus is not 
product. We aim to create product that fits seamlessly in our customer’s branding, marketing and messaging. 
Location: B6/430 
 
Phunkshun Wear 
www.phunkshunwear.com 
Products/Services: Founded in 2011, Phunkshun Wear is dedicated to producing top-quality winter sports 
softgoods through sustainable practices and domestic US-manufacturing. We exclusively source American-
milled fabric that are made from recycled plastic bottles, and cut/sew/print our products in Denver, Colorado. 
Manufacturing in-house and at the edge of the Rocky Mountains gives us an incredible opportunity to 
experiment and develop new products, while also allowing us to deliver a high standard of quality. 
Looking for: retailers 
Countries: In Germany, Austria, France & Switzerland. 
Location: B4/508 

Sawtooth 
www.sawtooth.com 
Products/Services:  
Sawtooth is a Utah Company that owns multiple utility patents in the United States. Sawtooth also has other 
utility patents pending in Europe. Sawtooth manufactures proprietary cargo management products such as load 
adjustable tonneau covers and the world’s most aerodynamic cartop carrier. Sawtooth’s aim is to improve 
consumer, commercial, and military logistics through unique design and increased functionality. We design and 
manufacture innovative cargo management products that allow users to quickly load, secure, and protect cargo 
for transit. Whether you’re headed to a soccer game or into combat, we provide innovative cargo management 
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solutions across multiple modes of transportation. 
Location: A1/424  

 

Ross Snow Tech  ISPO BrandNew Finalist 
www.rstsnow.com 
Product/Services: 
Ross Snow Tech is a snowsports brand centered around our flagship product, the Convert snowboard binding. 
The Convert is the world's first and only snowboard binding that directly transitions into a snowshoe without 
any extra parts or tools. 
Aim at ISPO 2020:  
Our company's objective is to create as many contacts as possible, gain exposure in the global snowsports 
industry and, for the first time, take orders for the Convert and our other products. 
Looking for: Retailers, End Users 
Countries: Japan, New Zealand, Switzerland, France, South America, and pretty much anywhere there is 
snowboarding. 
Location: B4/BN22 
 
Ultracor 
www.ultracor.com 
Products/Services: Ultracor is a unique and pioneering sportswear label that distinctively blends the fashion 
world with sport, dynamism and function. From vests to tracksuit pants to sweatshirts, Ultracor's clothing 
delivers fresh, relevant and futuristic silhouettes with a perfect fit and immaculate detail. 
Location: B3/426 
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